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Jot de tous les ginds Clabs ot Hitels a’Bgypte. 

ike tet Ss No. 669. 

Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
~ R VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo. 

PHGINIX ‘ ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
: (ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & GO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 81-3-906 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIETE ANONYME) 
CAIRO, £28, SHARIA-HL-MANAKGZH, 

(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

|—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

— ing purposes in all conditions of soll by means of the 
mene gies Boring System.” 24,487-12-1-905 

ASK FOR 

AND IF! NOT SUPPLIED 
APPLY TO 

JiOHN B. CAFFARI. 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO 37-10-0, 

ne Wee rts 

N. SPATHIS, | FOR THE VOYAGE TO EUROPE. 
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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREWERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 80-9-904 28047 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY ANO VALUE, — 
In Sterling Silver, 

“Welbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, QOigars, 

Orockery, Brushes, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

PRIOE LIST ON APPLIOATION. _ 16-11-904 

— KASB-EL-HIL STREBT, 
OAIRO BRANOH ee Oppenin tha BANK OF BOTPE. 

GeneralAgent: Gustav Grob,E.E. ' pos. oss. ee Telephone 811 
85240—15-1-906 

Hotel Beau-Rivage. + temer-Acxanas. 
15 Minutes by Carriage or “Palais” tram from Sidi Gaber Station, —— ~~ Die most charming Seaside evidence in Egypt. 

Frast Orass Fawruy Horas wrra Byaxr Mopzax Ocxrvozr. 
Unique Situation em the Beach. 

Lovel Ta . ‘Terrace. - Mectrio + Bea Baths. - Own + Perfect \y Garden, wn Tennis, - Large ply = bh springs. sanitary arrangements, 

Moderate Charges. — Special terms for Government Odicials and Offlcers of the Army of Occupation, 

262-17,1,906 G. RUNCEEWITZ, Propristor. 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As Surramp se Kore axp Rerak Fanuy. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 
IS NOW OPEN 

26045-80-9-5 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements | Calendar of Coming Events 

Under this heading advertisements are in- — eo 
serted at the following rates:— { ALEXANDRIA. 

once 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 

. PT. 5 PT. 10 PT. 15 

OO words BS IB: 6M 

July. 

Fri. 28 Cricket. A.C.C. v, E.T.C. 1.30 p.m, 
Windsor Hotel. Orchestra. 6 to 

11.30 p.m. every day. 

Mex.Prinea’s Restaurant des Bains, 

Roumanian orchestra,every after- 
noon. Sundays, morning. 

Alhambra. French comedy com- 
pany in LesSurprises de L’ Héri- 

must appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 
for advertisements not appearing consecutively, 

Oarno & Anwxampzia. Esse Nine generally, but especially be made. Letters in reply to advertise- tage. 9.15 p.m. 

—. HOWIES STERILIZED MILK OR CREAM | ments wil be posted to any address if a Crown Casino. Varieties. 9.30 p.m. 
: © ‘ It is invaluable. Address. Howm & Co., Hygie- few stamps are sent by the advertiser to|Sat.29 B. RC. Practice on Mustapha NB.—This Whisky is the same | 7:.),; , ’ 

k nic Dairy, Shoubra Road, Cairo. cover postage. Range. 8 p.m. 
as supplied to the Red Cross So- 26029-25-5-906 ‘i ic bo ABO grounds: Gemkhane, 8, 80. 

ciety, London, for use by the A tator to Apply M. Alex. Swimming Club. Members 
invalided troops and hospitals in| iwreorranxr No rion. | oP oa a maa meet Customs Gate 28. 4 p.m. 

South Africa, to the House of MARTELL COGNAC. ADYSETISING Fao py —The best public Bak nae ies My ves 
Lords and House of Commons. oni, wares tn. poe a boars tI sitationa, eats | @. Veatri & Co., Advt. Agents, St. Catherine's 10 pam. ‘ Sanaa | een Press a ; San. 30 San Stefano Casino. Concert 10.80 

Mi dieamdria ; MOL. G, Artix & Oo, Omxzero 0. Soins, Coert ats 1-19-905 | © a.m. and § p.m. 
gs ge a Ant er coca 

CHAMPAGNE ds cet oy Stree ee APELY for Fronch, Italian, Arsbio, fame Wed, 2 rte rag Birth- 

st = # oa wie 1 eee classes at Alexandria, P.T. 60 per month. CA1LRO. 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO {Ail socalled MARTELL Cognac sold below thee pret July. 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. | AMERICAN MANUPACTURER'S Aaxwcr | Fri. 28 Zoological Gardens. Performance by 
consignment of Roll-top : Ghizeh Boys’ Band in afternoon. 

REIMS. SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM, | SmiteMachines Retr and Esbekich Gardens. Performance 
« various other American goods. No.7 Rue de by British Military Band. 9 to 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
OLD BOURSE-2T,, ALBXARDRIA. 

Greatly enlarged and impreved. New Chef. 

Uarivalled ceeking, English specially catered for 

2063-1¢-1-906 

MAGASINS VICTORIA. 
ECOLESTONE AND KEILL 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 

8, Rue de la Gare du Caire 

Telephone} No. 559. 

‘$4638-1b-8-205 

Opposite Austrian Oon<ulate, near the 

isinia Theatre. Oatalogue on application. 

WINDSOR HOTEL testaurant, 
Table d’Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

Served on the Terrace. 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS 6 TO 11.30 P.M 
DELIGHTVUL SITUATION - SEA BREEZES. 

BEGK & C0’S PILSENER BEER 
OMatnanie | yo avery Respestebie Firm 

cy ramen ae fume, A. he 

CIGARES 
de la HAVANE 

de provenance directe et 

de tmeilleures marques 

G.§ 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURNISSEUR DE S.A LE KHEDiWE 

 @—Rus dela Gare du Caire—2 
ALEXANDRIE 

Adresse ) : SABBAG, Atexaxnam 

Theatre des Nouveautés, 9 p.m. LICK TYPEWRITERS, No.5 £9, No.7 : 
B £11, W.T, Bmmens, 99 Rue Attarine, Bebekieh Theatre. Italian Comedy | ; 

Address, Post Office Box 35. ~ Company. 9 p.m. 
80-9-9054 11 gad. é 

nne famille uartier Missala, Esbekieh Gardens, Performance by 
S’adresser No, 26,271 “Bgyptian Gasetta.” British Military Band. 9 to 11 

26271-6-6 

ENGLISH TEACHER WANTED IN 

terms, to employés (men). Apply, stating 
Cairo. 26285-3-3 “AuDé Rouge,” 

requiré one 
Apply to Agent, 

RAINED STOREKEBPER, knowing Eng- 
T lish, French, and Arabic, with price, Born 
seeks for employment. Apply, No. 26,278, 
“Egyptian Gazette” offices. 26278 6-4 

; bathroom ; ; 
Apply, No. 96,279, “Bayptian Gibette 

di 
BREE f 

SL EOE EERE? 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 
7 

USBERVSTIONS BY SUUFEY DarAuUTM ENT, 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Direction of witd.........ssvseecrencsereeseteasententene We 
Lad STONES ne Ree ke ee cerns reer nen eeneeeeeneeeee Moderate 

| No change in the weather, Barometer steady, alightly hasy. 

OTHER STATIONS, 

Por the 4 hours ending § a.m, Yesterday 

niin 

he ie fle at 
Hl a F | | E it a 

Minor and Mesopotamia: Bet its hardly ep 
ent: aay march a discontented army into Persia and 

add to her colossal military expenditare by 
SER Py PT LST risking a second war before the Japanese con- 
‘he Roe | flict is over, and when in 15 or 20 years’ time 
So PY EEE idosnd A become | Russia feels herself capable of a forward move- 
PMN ereonencoveeeneoeemneres| VORB | Light ment, her relations with may have 
WIRE ann cnnnteeenee | TOT | Onl pegging o If the Norse decide that 
EEORBIAN peenceernscneceeececercenvee | EBD prefer a king to a president, and a 
—_——_— Hohensollern to any other ruling house, it is 

(onal Gos ga eanoas hard to see how the world will suffer: The 
Kaiser will have ret the reward of his 
frequent visits to Norwegian coast, and 

S ielbaee tape aa will be Jose likely than ever to get her 
vs 28 Fall Moon 5,33 pm. 54 ice-free port on the Varanger Fiord. 

34 Laat Quarter 3, orm. 8 

———ee 

THE “BLACK HUNDRED 
THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. ayaa ae 

eed EXPERIENCED HOOLIGANS 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and|MPORTED INTO RUSSIAN TOWNS. 
the Interior of Bgypt (including delivery in Bea 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T, 2814 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P,T. 80 for three months. To other 
countries in the Postal Union P.T. 278 
(£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T. 186} 
(£1.88.), three months P,'T’, 92 (£0.192.) 

N.B.—Subsoriptions commence from the Ist 
or 16th of any month. 

entered into for standing advertisements, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

head. This is the way in which the burean- 
cracy is now trying to strike at the roots of the 
constitutional agitation ; for it is needless to 

_ THE CONSTANTINIDI CASE. 

SSS 3 

LEAVE TO APPEAL REFUSED, 

last week, 

FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1905. tinidi v. igre ms and — —— 
Sophocles Constantinidi, the petitioner in the 

GERMANY AND NORWAY. dethvensd ty the] elt fee 
It was not to be supposed that the quarrel | a point as to variation of settlement. 

tion of trying to form 
Scandinavian federation, 

fl 
end AL 

Te 
E 4 ef 

ry 7 i 
E E it zs 

x & i & F z 2 Z E B 
CARLTON HOTEL, 

BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) z § 

z s fi i; 



JAPANESE’ SUCCESS, 

ALEXANDROVSK SEIZED. 

ATTACK ON TIUMEN. 

anese haye . seized Alexandrovek 
. ‘There are no losses. 

a “The Ruasians at Alexandrovsk 
consiated of a néwly arrived battalion and 
several hundred volunteers, with'8 gana. ‘The 

landed in the vicinity and attacked 
prisoners 

taken! The redoubts to the east of the town 
stubbornly resisted but were re-attacked and 
then captured on the 25th instant. ( Heuter.) 

Sr. Pererssuna, July 27. 
General Linievitch reports that the Japanese 

on the 24th inst. leaded a battalion at Castries 
Bay, to the south of the mouth of the AMEE, 

( 

It is announced that several thousand Jape 
née are vigorously attacking the Russian 
positions at ‘Tiumen. ~ ( Keuter.) 

The Japanese -have captured Abesaiteonale 
‘The telegraph line is cat between 

and the continent. 

CAUSES OF THE WAR. 

M. WITTE'S OPINION. 

Reuter’s Agency learns from St. Petersburg 
that M. ibe in an interview which has been 

orted to have declared that 
the Vice-royalty in the Far 

East was one of the principal causes of ve war, 
for it was a provocation to China, J 

and the United States, and 
corresponded neither to the real strength nor 
the ra interest of Russia in the Far East, 
and particalarly in the Pacific Ocean, bars 
properly speaking, she has no interests. 

Cuersouna, July 27. 
M. Witte has sailed. Hi 

THE PEACE COMMISSION. 

MOVEMENTS OF DELEGATES. 

_ New York, daly 31. the lower classes,,:many of whom would be 

FAMINE THREATENED. 

CROPS FAILING, 

Sr. Pererssuna, July 27. 
Famine thréatens the greater portion of 

Russia. Good to medium crops are re 
only in Poland and the Ural 
steppes of the Caucasus an 
peasants havd no means of wibaiatonoe Oe 

THB ODESSA RIOTS. 

JEWS HELD RESPONSIBLE. 

Governor has issued a 
eae that the Jews are ansecable for all 
the recent troubles here. Reuter. 

CRUISER STOPS 
BRITISH VESSEL. - 

The Russian cruiser Kuban stopped and 
examined the papers of the British 8.8. 
Fazilka in the Red Sea on Tuesday. (Rester.) 

See aeartaceneeeecen 4 

NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 

DISUNION APPROVED IN PRINCIPLE. 

SrockHoLm, July 27. 
Both, Houses of the Rikedag haya. approved 

the report of the special Committee, concurring 
in principle in disunion with Norway, provided 
that it is first submitted to the Norwegiav 
plebiscite or to a epecially elected Storthing. 

( Reuter. 

er ae 

THE NORWEGIAN CROWN. 

HOHENZOLLERN PRINCE PROPOSED. 

It is reported that the Em 

CHANNEL SQUADRON. 

TO CRUISE IN ay SEA. 

The Admsinalty has decided, te ind 
will make a cruise-in the Baltic sea 

during;August and September, and will visit 
the Seandiravian porta. (Reuter ’ 

| 

STAMBOUL AMBASSADORS 
THREATENED. 

ComstanmEoPLe, eh a7. 
Bevéral sa ve 

NEW HARBOUR a Wo 
——enenenene 

ROBRERY ON mit ASSOUAN: 
—_—_——— - 

LANGER TO’Z RYE c erieeTesaeaeereh: 
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all, to permit — within certein necemary limits— free 
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II.—(Continued from July 25). 
~We must now take note of the forces’ pr 

are capable of pcre the” 
rua scheme. : wed _ 
irresistible teatro, a 49 G 
dividoally and collectively ene hy 
constitute the mere unsubstan’ 
cr dtloned my alot be at to fot e 
decisive action on a DBYE 
Thes¢ forces até five in packs prem Te 

ower, ‘and first and ae 
; 88 the 

» Tur Pracur.—Yesterday’s’ bulletin records 
afresh case at Aldxandria, that ‘df'a native 
workman living‘at Hout Zanieh el. Kabanich, 
and a recovery at Toukh. 

DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS: ONE THOUSAND POUNDS STOLEN. 

The Khedivial §.8. Assouan, which left | 
Beyrout on Tueada: eet en the scene of a 
daring and inge: theft. After lesVing Jaffa 
on Wednesday evéfiiiiy, thie stewatd discovered: 
pis muds doer of the veisél’had been 

forced an t £1,000 in gold and” had 
disappeared. It | whi” LMG shoteards pc 
that a first-class passenger, bleal & ee to bea 
European, who had embarked at Beyrout and 
booked a passage for Bgypt, had disappeared 
at Port Said, where he went ashore with many 

er passengers, leaving behind all, or almost 
all his perzonal effecta. 

As soon as the theft was discovered careful 

The rew pass into the harbour, which is now 
| bping dredged to a depth of 87 feet: by the 
St. Lawrence, will be’ 600 feet in breadth, and 
something over half 4 mile in length. It will 
pass quite clos# te tlié wreck of the Cairo and 
Bars os the light dear Mex at me ee of 
61° 

It is hoped that thé new pass will be ready 
for steamer traffic in two years’ time ; about. 
1,000 feet by 200-have been dredged 80 
far, and the sand anwWsilt brought dp pang = 
dioppe:l to the south of the breakwater. The 
treason for this'is the necessity of ‘facilitating 
the prolongution of ‘the breskwater, which ‘will’ 
be carried on for somé 300 yards; to Within « | inquirive Were made on board aiid the éaptain 
short ‘distahte of the rbd’ gas buoy. communicated with the Egyptian /policd ‘auttio’ j 
A new breakwater is td be ait ‘out from | rities. : 

the abattoir mole which is now under con-|; When the. Assousn arrived in the harbour 
struction. ‘This mole will form. a harbour..this morning, she was boarded by Mr. Freeman, 
whéré' véssels of deep'dtaught - carrying ‘cattle | H.B.M.’s Vice-Consal, and the secret polide. 
,can accost at the side of the ady,and they We are assured that' the ‘steward of ‘the | i 

Stray aNnpD Ownertess Doas found in the 
Abdean district of Cairo during the night of 
Ssturday and at daylight on Sanday will be 
poisoned by the:police. 

Svez Canat.—l4 vessels passed through, 
the Canal on the 25th inst., 8 of which ware 
British, 2 German, 1 Italian, 3 Datch. The 
receipts for the day were fre. 313;447.80, 
making: the total from the Ist inst. francs 
7,128;450.* 5. 

ue Murpger or .M. Gerosa.—The Italian 
Consular Court of Cairo, composed of M. Fal- 
qui-Cao; ‘presiding judge, and MM. Biagiotti 
and Taffrani, has found Fabio Ninci, the idation—with satisfadtion, The remaihi : “ 

murderer of the | nnforturate engineer, M. | ttle cat be driven over mere Asso "the iktolpes | ‘effect nothing by their own re 5 us oe Gomrox. 
Egidio Gerosy guilty of premeditated homicide,,| the abattoir, while the proldtigatiod'of ‘the Tipropiee to to ‘demonstrate. *° Alexandria, July 27. 
The dossier of the ‘case has been sent'to the | Hole for some 200 yards will screen the port ee let Turkey and consider what peas 
Royal Produreur Géheral at Ancona, who will ag : Baie ae a ible. effectually fs non could offer to the 5,5 eg of] | AGS Su erent 

r ris appear i as hitherto possi Organism. i Bey se 
citer He princene fo appear befoed the: Ameivey | sogetlar abou ica an to be speak ring injuty: pmplete couiti 1 wyt'| 4 BATHING NUISANCE, 

dn the new moles and nearly £100,000 onj| | The police confidently expest: té be able + m, inked with Diarbekirand th meg et 

dredging in’ the!near futare, but thees sums do 
not exhaust the list of credits voted for har- 
bour improvements. Beyond the abattoir six 

ldy hands on the supposed thief within a 
short time. bei 

Velo a GIMESLE 64. cue Bouc 

va th ten cee ee 

hard pute. it! Dear Baitor,—I 
a | ee eS a Be ee te 

revolting {*Hamleh and have kusd a baectes te 
of war’ son dow Att! sndall bagi e 

ApDULTERATION PunisnEp. — Mustapha Bey 
Rifat, Judge of the Native Tribunal at Sohag, 
has condemned 23; women to two months’ im- 
prisonment for adding a large proportion of 
water to the milk which they sold. We hope 
other jadges will follow this excellent example. 

aliisthioals yet) 

THE KUBAN AT SUBY. 
quarantine anchorag®, ani: # ling Of railway 
darried from‘ thesd ‘qasys to‘Gabbari. ‘The old 
port of Omsk Kabebe is to be levelled, the 
shallows between thé site of the proposed 
quays and theshore reclaimed, and more 
quays will probably be taken in hand after the 
completion of the first six. 

The coal quay is to be widened, and the 
present ‘bottle neck,” where half a dozen 
lines of rails cross in bewildering confasion, 
will be at least trebled in breadth by reclama- 

tion on'the S.W. sidé of the quay. Five new 
quay berths are also to be constracted on the 
same side of the coal quay beyond the “bottle 
neck.” 

Finally, Quay “K” is to be prolonged and 
widened, 80: ds to closé thé buthérn entrance 
into the Garéening basin, tha isolated mole 
oppesite Leing in part joined to it and in 
part rcmoved, 80 as to allow vessels entering 
the Arsens! basin to enter the careening basin 
with the-minimranrof difficulty.” 
the N.E. end of this isolated mole, which 
commences ‘opposite the Khedivinl Mail §:S. 
Company's berth, is to be done away with. 
About £8,000 is to be spent on this and on 
the widening of Quay “K,” while about 

(Prom OUR CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Suer;'Friday, 12.10 p.m. 
The Rossian crdiser Kubati has arrived 

fom! Sout. . 
is thé’ 'otdiser Which'{s repottéd 

Rai tb thi mornidg’ ii ‘having stopped’ ‘ne 
@xamined thé paperd of thé British 8.8. 
Panike in the Red: Semon Tuesday last.} 

Bicycte Tuisr Cavour. - A French subject, 

named Emile Chalantier, seeing a bicycle 
standing unguarded in Sisters-street, mounted 
it and made off. An’ Arab who had’ watchad 
the performance followed him, and sprinting 
vigorously, overtook the thiefin a block of 
traffic in Hammamil-street. 

ddispatéhing soldiers to the Yemen, and whieh ee 
enabled it six years ago to transport forces | chile 
against the Druses of the Hauran, would be 

dinornatt CABLE RATES 
REDUCED. 

Tue Carzo TRaMways Company has inform- 
ed the Ministry ofthe Interior that first-class 
ears will ran on all its lines from the lst January, 
1906. We congratulate the company on their 
action, which will please all but the arbagis, 
and none more thau the wives and daughters 
of Earopeans and Syrians, who, being unable 
to afford carriages, were often exposed to the 
insulting remarks ‘and gedtures of Moslems of 

_ The! tats for telégtams betwedn Egypt’and 
Europe will be reduced to one shilling per 
word as from the 1st August next. 

This reduction will not, howévér, be applied 
antil further notice for télegrams to France, 
Algeria, and Tunis, tindbtstam' How Hinde afetbo ih 

T tell yo eikt Cid ia “Oah ingoel -for 
AKHMIN NOTES. ih x boxe, aad ay om, — 

farious ifa non-Moslem merely spoke to their 
wives and daughters, bat see no reason why 
they should’ not pester or insult unveiled 

(From oUR CORRESPONDENT.) 

women to their heart’s content. £180,000 has been allowed for the constrac- 3 2 infor tb Pe 4h : he 

tio of the six timber quays off the quarantine yesterday AT a Ds -| cbmplaints “fi 

Cuurcu or Scoranp ScHoots, —The closixig 3 ; A Roh 5 fenearne Sept yr : rah i ed 

exhivition of tis Toys” "BENOOTS took place on REGIMENTAL SPORTS. went to the spot and learned ‘that the’ ; sy tthe ketag tires i No ¢ 
Wednesday at 4 p.m. at the High School in the at nd sonabi0m Op 900 of the ghaffirs met «fel hb bad joke ead 

A very enjoyablé afternoon was spent | 4 sheep and questioned him as to how he camé ia 
yesterdity at Mustapha barracks, when the | by the animal. The father of the thief then 
2nd Battalion Royal Berkshifé Roginient held | dame up and thredtehed to shoot the abeikh it 

their annual athlctic sports on the anniversary he did not leave his son alone and then, in officers, are armies in the rough, and |.4™°" 

of the battle of Maiwand, where the regiment’ Spite of the entreaties of a bystander, fired is* the buman m material {4 

displayed such conspicuous bravery. The events point blank at the unfortanate man and killed | dr these forces, they lack, and mast lack, till 

were vatied and amusing, and the ‘| him. The culprit has been arrested. military reforms are finally out, the 

were only finished at 6.45 p.m. when Mrs,|; Abdallah Bey Wahby, ‘who teplated Hussein immense extrinsic valne eats modern| Halte 1, Ramleh, July 25. 
Cave gave away the prizes. Boy Wassif, of the Irrigation ecrieggete onganisati # 

Amongst those présént we noticed Mr, and during that official’s absence, inspected eS PG land yeep S 

Mrs. Mansfield de C. Findlay, Admiral and | work done by the Main nino, Ma snsc te 
Lady Blomfield, Mr. and Mrs, McPherson-Grant, | Effendi Khalid, today and expressed his 
Mr. Mitchell Innes, Mr. Higgins, Mr. Haytor, | 4pproval thereof. 
Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Cave, Mrs. Finsh, Mra. 

Missala quarter. A large marquee was erected 
behind the school for the sccommodation of 
the parents and friends of the pupils, and ita 
capacity was fully taxed. A varied programme 
was submitted, and) was greatly enjoyed by the 
audierice. A most exemplary programme it 
frau, ad'each piece was both short and under- 
stood by the pupils; it was evident they 
were not merely repeating by heart, but 

that pains had been taken to make the children 
understand the meaning of what they were 
baying. [t is needless almost to add that the 
pupils doquitted themselves with great distino- 
tion, and their appearance and their work 
refléct the greatest credit upon Mr. Buchanan 

sompleta, system in oa West 
sia Minor. For the moment the Syrian Oorps 
d'Armée, in spite of the ability te oe 

: : : Harvey, Mra. Moore, Mrs. Crawley, Miss TU P ; \edolat f 

and hia staff, a credit that is all the greater Herbert Oarver, OBI ARY, mat Deas A ee ee aan rare’. a 

as we are given to understand that, owing to _ - Bootes Mss prend eas eS Rema 45 b | Daring the absence on leave of Yacoub Artin 
Mr. Dunlop witt abt ax Under Secretary 

if State to the Ministry of Pablio Instractiot circumstances beyond the control ofthe ma- 
agement, the echool has been understaffed for 

some tine. We hear that this defect will be 
remédied in October, when the school s 
Mr: William Thom having been pee a to 
the pincd of Mr. James Gordon; whd' was 
‘tranaferred to Beytout. After the p programme 
had been submitted, a table litetally groaning 
with prizes was lifted tothe platform, and 
these were kindly presented to the boys by 
Mrs. H.P. Reid. The dux of the school was L. 
Rodéhberg, who, in addition to five book' 
prizes, carried off the silver medal given by 
Major Allan,of Glasgow, forSoriptare knowledge. 
The medallist for peintre was George Potins, 
‘and the other pture medallist’ was I, 
Léiilléup. The'dther Ghief prizetakérs were -— 
Frances. Burigans, Giacomo Benveniste, and 
Riatdo~ Benveniste: The~ whole proceedings 
were carried through in/less than’ two hours, 

) | and the management are to be heartily con- 

We hear this battalion leaves for Khartoum 
and Cairo early in October and will probably be 
replaced by the 2ad Battalion Dublin Fusiliers; 
at ptesant stationed at Battevant. 

MRS. H. MACLOUGHLIN, 
It is with the greatest regret that we we 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 
(a 

Andther succetis ‘was scored at the Casino 
yesterday with thé eecond vocal concert 6f the 
season. The programme gave ample scope for 
the display of the artistes’ talents. The duet | to 
from Cavalleria Rusticana sung by Sig. 
Giovanelli and Signa. Cantoni was exceedingly 
well rendered and had to be repeated. We 
may remind our readers of the Verdi Festival 
tbe given on Sanday morning. The programme 
includes the well-known trio from Lombardi, 
preceded by the famous violin solo. 

The following is the mefiu of the dinner to 
be served on Saturday on the occasion of the 

September last. After 
Ses hiadaal ce ae in | Phegnici 
went to Castlebar to spend the summer’ hist 
theré) and about a fortnight ago gave birth'| from th 
gre The many friends of Mr. 

i ughlin sympathise moat deeply 
‘him in his sad seodrsad offer to him 

Rr aaah eee 

Se ae ‘an , Mr! 5 
Mr. * Mid Ey 

hidge off is a ee edad fioee its pep | 
PASSENGER Lists. its flanks, on the west or maritime side, to aid 

: the WaTSRIps to Prevent aay 

gratulated upon it. At the close Mr. Buchanan Il dance :-— in nba a he vrata commands the d i Harfek, Mfr! hind! Mv: Presa 

invited et audience to pass into one of the ae i Mook Turtle Lie paquebot Métifi de In lode tamed Ee re One Byia to aid ths guatiics a as ® f 2 
rooms in the’sthool to inspect’thé ‘work of the Bar d’Alexandrie & Ia Parisienne tino parti hier pour Génes avait & : check ovement along 

pupils, and-from ‘this one ‘could understand Quartier &'Rgyptienne nae sites The 4 od ae M.M: G. Pattiti, Bokardo, H/ Grills, For! 

Zenghi,'Haufomn, Halze, Catramades,'H. Ba- 

vistte) Bortolotti ot'fits., Cap. Art! Ldvi, H. 
H. Ritter, B.'T. Mattia ot 4 Vs V. Sabatchi 
et fam., Azzopardi et /am., Mme c ‘et fille, 

the coast otwoen Tipo an would thitlyh a aaldaibs 31k ome 

dewned to inacttori—or ti ong-the, iatest) arrivals at the Savoy 

coniealoved in the Coolasget demos, Hotel, Port Sai te 

ion would be exposed to pear 

Snaphaat ieee bem sedlh ena eh 
pode ano Lm 

fractions, representing a third of 
he central foree, and the central firdb itself, 
ts effective strength redaced, 
nitions and of a proper 

Terrine de fole gras do Strasbourg 

Haricote’ vettq aa beurre dTsigny 

Faisan do Bohimeé riti grandé chasse 
Salado de laitue 

Punch 4 la Romaine 

Gétean 8t. Germain 

what an infinite amount of pains and osre are 
taken in the education of the chi 

Anglo:-Amotivan Nits Steamer. 
& OPEL com fn rt. 

ER TRMESPIAT OF opo8e BETWEEG ALEXABDRIA & CARO 

Thtoo' Baliinge ‘eWeek. 

CALENDAR OF THE WERK. 

(Coptic and Mohamedan.) gtahes 

wit . to their cantonmenta and waste away se 

San. 23 Thesun in Leo. The itterior of the 7 
earth is cooled. @ 

Mon. 24 Grapes and figs in fall season. 
| Tacs. 25 Heliadal risitig of Sirits, 
Wed. 26 It is good to take odld baths. 

on Bey,’ Cap. Cev, Pélice Balddvind’ ot farm ot | ahi that wosld guar the 
nv. B Bigiavl, M. ‘ Mme’ Industibeo, {of thd wilttteret 
‘Ferro et fam., BR. Osjo ot fam., Mme et Mile} 

_ [Rem 2 Ghat as Hosen bot | Sree hm © Btn be? tw | ARISTON AERATED WATERS ss soe 
‘A. Moohet ot fils, Iy Rosas, @.8é-| - Gmarariteed Dietiiibd! Sa aay, 

Page pe aes! ALEXANDRIA! | mate 1. (AD, alae Mel aS 
ot 61 paige de | Renee a anke 

Ke. ee | ~ eek ai 
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ba Commission des Lodataires — STOCKS AND SHARES S| MARCH OE INEPAL-RASSAL sn minate | BEGUM i E ININ MARKET, _ 

: 655,818 SITUATION COTONNIERE aI 
> Wis - iH up a“ 

Prices 

: : de coton.—Total des arrivages Naxs_or Company sp July i Sa 

Une délégation de la Commission pourla 
Scaaal le ler oe 1908, seme oe jour Th 

. s Paes Es i 7 te-say d mt. 25 juillet 1905.—{11h,55 a.m.) 
au 21 jaillet ME Ey 2 Est Pam ORNS AEM 

défense dee intéptts; des loonteines’ Alerandsie, | sas ari obi Bie “ ah tas Cotons —Cidtare da marché du 27 juillet : = AMERIQUE: , 1905S Ww Beate 

accompagnée | de, sea ingénipurs; ¥ est rendue | 8% ai is Nat. of — | Calme, prix plus faciles. CONTRATS, Ans te 55 sabe cane Balles ; Mines Explor. 

hier matia chez M. Georges Zervadachi, ot Ini} ” - has ie ae a7h * REVERE r Geary ae Ag Paine Reoettes aux ports isn Option 

a remis un nouvean rapport trés détaillé con- | Fos, 426 ae Rea _ Good Good ton FGF BP: Semaine... ... 100,000 : 

cernant le mode de construction des maisons Fos, 924 Gute iCRoncier tien 8300 Polat Pheer er eek od coe ‘ae Tal us 15/16 a - Rec. du ler. Sept. 9,837,000 aa 3 — 

économiques, ainsi que les nouveaux plans et ii BEA fees ar t Bgyption B15 HAUTE-ROYPTE BT FAXOUM Man. .. — , 15 1/16 a Bxport. Angleterre In 

devis révisés et soigneusement ‘perfectionnés | Let. 14 — Agricultural Bank — Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Pally Good| Aott. — — » 15 1/8 »— oe oie car 20,000 

au double point’ de vue économique et hygiéni- Fos. 180 ox ue d’Athines .. — | Fair ot Good: Sans changement fan - coton pT a Ee WB tere are soon Ons 

a np a ao a ee nl ous Ec apap: leo 
Municipalité Qme qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Sans change- | Fver-Saidé Semaine... ... 30,000 

M. Georges Zervadachi a rec ces. divers | Fes. 900 — - Agrio-Indaat 520 | ment oe — P.T106— &—— | Export. Continest 

documents ayeo la plas grande 'considération | yy ond rr TAMMOVICH Hov: repels ale fel EE du ter Sept. ... 4,885,000 

5 et a promis de les soumottre & la premidre | Let, “ Me 32 Pea eee ah ane qualité, 1re qualité, extras Sans change- Non dir-meran area Moseuben. & Pris par ls filature 

occasion a M. ‘Ambroise Ralli, . faisant les ” Batate. Coy. - 5 onvert & tal 1. Le marché est eontenn, mais eee eee 2a rh 

foncti d’admninistrate: Y ” & maroh lea affai ne sont. pas énormes. OR DOR exe. ore , 

MWP. Chataway- he Saat euhe 2 Ken Dain of Ltoar 1” lp ose “ tee apr eageyes "Riboalte. sotuallee hott a obtenn comme | Insight Semaine... 146,000 pS SS ENS ES Toe Oe ee ne te ee 

D'apres l'idée suggéréo & la Cominiasion par " ome secs, Sat la cantar 6 cred contre méme jour l'année premiee pix th. 15 ANE dee yg oe calles Insight oa 13,106,000 9,978,000 TO-DAY’S BXOHANGEH QUOTATIONS 

M. Zervadachi, les blocs seront constraits en 83} ee “yer = a9/s3 Graines dé coton— Le warshé est vcjoue aoe” iiais lee cours} Amér. Somaine.. 177,000 126,000 4 Banks’ Banks’ 

sept points différents de la ville, afin d’arriver COMMEROIAL INDUSTRIAL Mit- " Disponible Fn gyre soutenus. © Aott pee a P. ui Consom. Mondiale London cheq t ats 

a satisfaire aux: besoins les plas argente de| Let. 30 —| Alexand, Bonded Stores Mee -s6i4/9 Riss (|S 8/43 irene 3 a z ‘Amér. da i/Sept 11,698,000. 9,686,000 | MO OT ert 

tous les quartiers. Pen & peu, au fur et & =. 48] “Anglo Beypt.° Spt Pref. 4 Bla! j Jroves-Saidi : ‘Nouvelle récolte.—Marohé nul Vis. supply amér. 8m. 7 96 ees 

mesure des ressources disponibles et si les} ™ Bgyp OF a Qualizs ‘ SshaP.T, — ‘ — | et conrs nominanx, Vis. supply général = 388 — 339 — 

résultats sont eacourageants, de nouveaux} , 25 — Bourse Khédiviale — — PR Rte mi ow ASP ASS = LIVERPOOL : = ih $07 or 

blocs seront construits sur tous les pointe de] » 15 — pref. Cairo wenane 60 Saidi: disponible e108 a DONS Sees esa Toi S Tr = 887 — 889 : 

la ville. Foa. 201 —ex(r. Brewery Alex. Fond. 110 Fagoun ts Ventes Semaine ... — 84} — 

La Commission des locataires esptre ainsi — do doé%Debs. 500 o Baha PA A14:& 117 3 Leagea satan Forwarded So ~ re — 478 

contribuer. dans la mesure da possible & la af. nn a Dc eee hee ie nib: Déptohes partioulidees da 21 juillet 1905 Importation... ie po oe 

solution de 1a question si urgente des loyers.|" |" g/9'—/ "do" Markets —. 100 og Sid Baa POT. 185 8145 PRODUITS KGYPTIBNS ee ionna & ‘Priest — 406 — 407 
"949 — do Salt and Soda Ores gates Se ke LIVERPOOL re Y o.00b'| | Ween co dls ah =- 89 

f ; Fond. — Mais—Ferme. , Ooton: Btat du NGA heaer cha RGYPTIEN EAE BOAT: WE¥ ey e 

Fos, 75 — Cimanta d'Bgypte. —- 18, | Disponible: Rien Diep..—P.G.P. :8 (1/16 de hadsee) 
BULLETIN DB LA BOURSB 1h | erates Got Con, 13) u God. Saba P.T. 954 100 Futurt Juillet : 7 53/64 (5/64 de hansse) 

Se sacar wie ae " 10 ge Nungovich Hotela 1 —- Pd ip pao Veates Semaine... 
(Awtourd ot demie) 3 Soc. et Dépits 102 net 

c’ ‘ 7 ” SUCRES ftee.—Fermes Forwarded ... ... 2,000 8,000 

est le groupe des banques qui continued} ,, 25 Bociété Presses Li 102 Visible 1 [ tati 500 

bsorber l’attention de la spéculation. MAVIGATION & WATER WORKS. spent 4 HULL Sa epee ae 8, 6,000 

a : , . [Lat 5% Anglo American Nile 1905 1904 Graines de coton.—Soutenues Exportation... ... 1,800 2,000 

En face d'une demande croissante la Natio- &o. Co, 98 |Angleterre ‘Ton. 146,800 Ton, 201,500 #eves,—Sans changement BiOok se 44,000 35,000 

nal hausse de 27 1/4 & 27 3/8, Is Banque} = 43 Khedivial Mail 8.8. &o- France » 433,887 ,, 579,980 LONDRES ne 

d’Athénes de 1294 130 et la Land Bank de Go. Ponds, 19/6 | Allemagne |, 393,459 5, 561,137 @rines de coton—Méme sitaation DELTA LIGHT. RAILWAYS, Lao. 
9 3/8&% 9 7/16. 15 — Alex. Water Company — Hambourg » 127,110 ,, =—-144,140 Trarrio Rerorys 

A COTON AMERICAIN 

Quelques valeurs foncitres reprennent égale- Fos, ar Mt oo 1159 ao ” ean " neous LIVERPOOL Tha wook ended ely 18,08 ot a Shi tes * Died 

t la Delta Land te di ater oni _ - ” ” 1" baisse Wek 6n: aly 10. ri AUC, 

2 16/82 aa 17/82 et la San: de 98 1/4 3 RAANE SSR AwASe, Belgiqus. wg SREBB, om 140,500 OS aan B81 (10) ae as'ba > Kilometresopen 855 is at — 
- lat. 13 vr } Delta Light cco owes 97 Btate- nis ” f) ” 186,380 Disponible : 5.93 (16 pip P baisse) ate Lz. LE. L.E. LE 

say ip NS =! pelta Light Def. — 183 904,000, «192,349 pain Coaching 1748 (1649 9 — 
Par contre l'Agricole est offerte & 14 et} | 10 — Fayoum. .. -. — — Flottant ” 95,510, 71,960 HEW-YORK Goods and 
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THE STRONG MAN OF RUSSIA. | Council of the Empire. All Burope was my-| NOTES ON COFFEE DRINKING. 
————— 

SERGEI YULEVITCH WITTE, Europe. The world spent weeks in discussing 
THE TSAR'S MESSENGER OF PEACE, | “What had really happened to Witte.” The 

—p»——_—. 

ITS INTRODUCTION INTO CAIRO. 

ee incident was the most sensational one since = Sater ! oo Bis ee 
‘That M. Witte, who is today on his the dismissal of Bismarck by the young Kaiser.| _,,, : ointed 

fom St. Peterburg to Washington, aa ingore | Was it posible that Wito, te eoonomio brain |, The Rev. J, B Hananer has contibated to eatin alg os 
opponent of war has long been understood in of Rugsis, who bad filled the whole country Expl Pood some cen this subject. PE NS 7- Attention is also drawn to their Patent 
Russia. None know this Better than the ene- iether bean si awe seisca hr) 4. F aes “that the origin of coffee drinking i z Anti-Blotting Pens, 

ies of England in the - great military party. and Petemkin, was a merely | - ; Assorted Sampl piven 
N * say did this great sataaeaa Pad aie ornamental figure, a bureaucratic arabesque, a | Gnaneeted with legendary Sales, ‘The shrab on +i 3 ae ee purd bn ears 

shadow of himself, a fearfal and wonderfal 
mummy? The truth was that already Witte 
comprehended that his enemies were leading the 
nation to the edge ot a fearful precipice. He has 
from the hour when he retired from the Mi- 
nistry of Finance been the consistent advocate 

protest against the policy which precipitated 
the conflict with Japan, but he had previously 
when Minister of Finance, defeated the Rus- 
sian War Office authorities when they had 
drawn up & plan of campaign and had actually 

_ made an experimental mobilisation on the 

WORKS, BIRMINGHAM 

THE QUEENSLAND KANAKA, 
the end of the third centary, a party of monks 
from Egypt found refage in the Abyasinian 
highlands, where they settled and supported 

UP ALOFT. 

LABOUR-SOCIALIST “HUMANITY.” 
Continental Hotel Buildings 

Afghan frontier. We were then in.the midst |°f progress and freedom, the friend of tho Seca bps kecioalin d the of a CAIRO, — 
f the South African trouble, and the most | Zemstvos, and the opponent of the fatal Grand themselves by agriculture anc care é ‘ oe 

“niluential members of tho. war party at st | Ducal ee ee oe eee Sena a: of difecent bethzan, Ono f thes sanied wie 5 eo sory In its St. David's B uildings, 
Petersb inted out the rtunity. M, | Victory o uscovite tradition over the ; e : heal a sa A 

Witte a rately refused regs cae the | spirit of moderate reform. How soon has he came to the Prior (names not ascertained) one | adoption of a “White Australia” policy it has ALEXANDRIA, 
night with the strange tale that the sheep and | solemuly that within the next few 
goats woold not goto rest in their fold, but} months the whole of the Polynesian labourers, 
were frisking and lively to such a degree that | or Kanakas, residing in Northern Queensland: 
he feared that they had been bewitched. This | must be deported, in order that their labour 
state of things continued, in spite .of prayers. 
and exorcisms, for several days, till at last the 
worthy Prior resolved to take charge of the 

Leading them out to pasture, he carefally 
noticed the plants they browsed on, and thus 
discovered tbat’ their sleeplessness resulted 
from their feed:ng on the leaves of a certain 
shrub. Experimenting on himself by chewing | * 
the buds, etc. of this plant, he found that he 
was easily able to keep awake during the long 
night services which his form of religion pre- 
scribed; and the use of coffee was discovered. It 
was not at first used as a beverage, but eaten 
in form of a paste, something like chocolate, It 
was probably introduced to Arabia (not in the 
fifteenth century, but in pre-Islamic times, 
probably not later than the time of the famous 
crusade undertaken by Elesbaan, or Caleb 

been avenged, and how powerfully have events 
vindicated his policy ! : BREE? 

Witte’s ten years of financial administration 
were years of wonderfal achievement. He it 
was who already had made the Siberian Rail- 
way. Then he took jin hand the Exchequer. 
The increase in revenue during his lease of 
power was almost incredible. He initiated three 
methods—indirect taxation, the creation of 
State capital out of current revenues, and 
expropriation and monopolies. He increased 
the Imperial revenue 100 per cent. In 1895 he 
started the curious and gigantic system of 
State monopolies. Spirite, tea, sugar, chemicals 
and drugs were the chief. And he began the 
acquisition of railroads, and soon made the 
Tsar the owner of more miles of railway than 
any Yankee millionaire. It was the work of a 
magician. 

This extraordinary, man made his way 
because he had absolutely mastered hia busi- 
ness. He differed from other clever men who 
were mere theorista and regarded it as beneath 

fund needed for a war with “Kovarnaja 
Anglia,” or “Perfidious Albion,” and- the 
Tsar backed him up. Furthermore, all Russia 
credits Witte with an active share in the 
sathorehip of the Tsar’s famous Peace Rescript. 
Therefore even his bitterest foes acknowledge 
that po man is so well qualified to act as Peace 
Envoy at Washington. Had his remonstrances 
been heeded, there would have been no war. 
The keynote of his policy has always been 
that Russia could gain infinitely more by 
diplomacy are? war and waste. 

‘The rise of Witte is a romance of life's 
realism. Born 56 years ago at Tiflis, he is now 
at his best period, able to serve his coantry 
with fullest energy, and equipped with the 
rich accumulation of extraordinary experiences 
that have characterised ‘his unique career. 
But as heis not really a Russian, he has 
‘succeeded simply by that almost matchless 
combination , of determination, application, 
and genius which has amazed the world. 
His futher was a Dutch emigrant. Sergei Witte 
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with a shock, you find yourself yieldi 
»f| horrible wish that he wall so eS ae | 8ee how he did. This is clearly evil and unholy, § and it becomes necessary to torn away from 

ained his early education in the gymnasium | their dignity to consort with mechanics and | Negus, the Nagash of Arab authors) in order A pie yet REET r 

efits, from which be proceeded to the] €™gineers in order tol leam practical details. | panish the Himyaritio Jewish raler, Yust cry oa spo long pole leeds: to BUIT OABES, BUGS, de. 
University of Odessa. He only had one pre- The late Tsar once wanted to consult M. Witte} Yarush, surnamed Dhu Nowas, who had been bak it ee specala : may be human, —_— 

dilection as a student. Thongh be astonished |i & hurry. He was. not to be found in bis| persecuting the Christians, When the uso of z peta ATHLETIC GOODS: 

his teachers by his ability in mathematics and | fice, but, after a long search, an aide-de-camp | wing was prohibited, its place was taken by a . 
A VARIED STOCK, INCLUDING 

Slazenger’s Doherty 

discovered him seated on the step of the cab] decoction of coffee-berries. The name “coffee” 

of a locomotive several miles up the line, | is derived from the Arabic Kahweh (pronouno- 
chatting affably with the driver and sharing | 64 Kahveh by the Turks), and in its primary 

physics, he excelled in no other department. 
Leaving the University, he accepted a humble 
post as clerk ona railway in the South. Not 

Labour-Socialist members were concerned, to 

being “‘vaisoki rodni” or “high born,” he could = aie of pang iss perssaee amt ha sense denoted wine or other intoxicating ots ee ed malontel Gos eae . “B.G.M.” Demon. 
not enter the Army or Navy as an officer, and | “® gone ont there inquire personally | jiquors. 4 : 2 

as his family were not “tchinovniks” or offi-| #bout a railway accident. “The city of Aden,” says Crichton, “is the essentially a white man's country, and’ refnse AND 
Witte is a striking personality. Tall, simply 

dressed, with large brown eyes and brown hair 
and beard, he is reserved and taciturn, yet is 
exceedingly affable to all who have any busi- 
ness to do with him. 

to hear or see anything to the contrary. Their 
one idea is that with the aid of 4 heavy 
bonus, representing an enormous tax upon the 
Australian people, the sugar growers will be 
enabled to dispense with coloured labour, 
Practically such a result is impossible in the 
far north, while in the south it would simply 
be a premium to slovenly sugar growers. In 
1902 the amount of bonus paid was £24,509 ; 
in 1904 it was £82,209 ; this year it. will be 

cials, he had no opening in the great Civil 
Service. Surely no youth was more heavily 
handicapped, yet he remained in obscurity for 
an astonishingly brief period. 

’ Patrician privileges young Witte had none. 
Yet this poor plebeian was destined to become 
the ‘Atlas of Autocracy,” as he has often 
been styled. Asa railway clerk he quickly 
became marked as an expert in all'the details 
of the department, and when he was promoted 
he did what more important work he had to 
do better than it had ever been accomplished 
before. Soon he became manager of the 
branch, but not long afterwards a more im- 

firat on rc cord that set the example of drinking 
it as « cyiunion refreshment, about the middle 
of the fifteenth century. A drowsy muafti,called 
Jamaleddin, had discovered that it disposed 
him to keep awake, as well as to a more lively 
exercise of his spiritual duties.” This is clearly 
a version of the story of the Abyssinian monks 
above given. Jamaleddin,according to Crichton, 
died A.D. 1470, “‘and such was the reputation 
which his experience had given to the virtues 
of coffee,thatin a short time it was introduced 
by Fakreddin at Mecca and Medina.” It seems, 
however, thatit was. not till the beginning of 
the sixteenth century that it was introduced 
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AFTER BREST. 
———— 

FRENCH OFFICERS’ CRITICISMS OF 
THE SHIPS. 

With the departure of the British Fleet 
from Brest there is now leisure to reflect upon 
the results of the meeting of English and 
French naval officers. 

everybody, don’t you ‘know, T reckon we all 
like to get doin’ that, And I looks down on the 
’ole lot of you. Very small you do look, too, I taking the place of his black brother, Every- 

- portant laimed his services, and he} Y. be ites a “Standard” to Cairo. The innovation, however, caused a a F : a : 

A eb ihanee and chief aera ealdunds ecadhii so Standard’ °° | ittar theologioal oontroversy among the Moba- | "bere, the Chinese are leasing sogar lands aero ae een en zt pees eK BOOT AT £1 | 
the Kieff Railroad. Then he was formally | its effect on the French Navy. I have talked | medans. In 1511, it was publicly condemned and you see what s little lot of slow coaches we : at Mecca by a conclave of the ulema, who 

declared its use cuutrary to Islam and hurtful 
both to body and soul. This decision of the 
learned was echoed at Cairo. All the warehou- 

ses where the “seditious berry” was stored | vine Queensland ! Mrs. Campbell Praed, 
were purpozely burned down, the coffee-houses Z Sis with a 

clooed and their keepers pelted with the sherds | "®? See ee as a7 aeecemnenns 
of their broken pots and cups. 

This was in 1524, bat by an order of Selim 
I., the decrees of the learned were reversed, 
the disturbances in Egypt quieted,the drinking 
of coffee declared perfectly orthodox; and 
when two Persian doctors, who had declared it 
to be injurious to health, had been hanged by 
the Sultan’s orders, the coffee-cap began its 
undisturbed reign. It now rules supreme in the 
East. If you want anyone, to whom it would 
be an insult to offer bakshish, to do youa 
favor, you find that “‘a cup of coffee” renders 
him gracious, and open to persuasion ;andin 
the same way, if you want to get‘rid of an 
enemy, all you have todo is to give him “a 
cup of coffee.” It depends, of course, on what 
you mix with it. This double usefalness of-‘a 
cup of coffee” is proverbial. 

nominated to the Government by the directors 
as managing director. But the great burean- 
crate did not know him. They supercilioualy 
asked “Who is Witte?” and rejected him 
without waiting for an answer. Again the 
directors unanimously nominated their young 
colleague, and again the minor autocrat said, 
“Who is Witte?” summarily repudiating the 
nomination. But a third time the directors 
presented him, and the astonished Government 
ratified the choice, odncluding that some 
prodigy unknown to them must have been 

Sergei Witte’s great chance came whenhe 
was only 27. The Ruasso-Turkish-war broke 
out, and the whole railway administration was 
plunged into chaos, Roads were choked by 
commissariat supplies. The regimenta for 
which those supplies were destined were wait- 
ing a thousand miles away for transportation. 
Generals were being robbed of victory because 
those regiments did not arrive to reinforce 
their armies. In the midst of this appalling 
confusion one man kept his head. Sergei Witte 
was still a subordinate, but he was the only 
railway official who understood the situation 
and possessed initiative. One who watched his 
behaviour at that crisis eaid : “He had things 
done before his superiors started to think of 
them. The audacity of his orders took every- 
body’s breath away. He side-tracked dozens of 
trains which had been ordered through at 

express speed by great personages, and he 
rushed soldiers throngh instead. He counter- 
manded many of the orders given by his official 
superiors, but they dared not rebuke him, 
for he straightened things out, and the Tsar 
heard of his work and personally thanked him.” 

Then began Witte’s magically rapid ran up 
the ladder, After the war he was called to St. 
Petersburg and appointed to a high place in 
the railway department of the Civil Service. 
In a few years he became director of the South- 
Western railways ; in 1888 head of the whole 
railway department of Russia ; then, by rapid 

>: promotion, Minister of Means of Communica- 
(Lc jtion, chairman of the Tariff Commission, Mi- 

‘wnister of Finance, and, to crown his career, 

to several French officers about this, and what 
is critical in the following remarks can be 
written with as little embarrassment as what 
is laudatory, because [ merely repeat what is 
being said by some French officers them- 
selves. When a French Fleet views iteelf 
beside British ships it becomes more than 
usually conscious of being starved by the 
French Treasury. It would be impertinent 
here to go into the question whether it is 
worth while for Franca to have a strong navy. 
My sole intention is to record the fact that 
there is an ardent school of young officers 
who, though they would natarally like to see 
more money spent on the navy, would be, in a 
measure, content if the present amonnt of 
money: were spent in's different way. They 
agree with the vast majority of British sailors 
that the lessons of modern war are mostly in 
favor of the large, heavily-armed battleship, 
with its sea-keeping powers, ita great coal 
endurance, and its habitability. They do not 
believe in naval warfare by simply destroying 
the enemy’s commerce—/a guerre de course by 
swift cruisers, though preached by many able 
Frenchmen, from Admiral Aube downwards, 
seems to them to be a mere surrender of proper 
naval ambition. 

For the same reason they regard the too 
vast hopes inspired by the building of suab- 
marines as a chimera. Again, they would like 
to see more money spent on the building of 
ships. The work of the French constructors is a 
model forthe whole world—they are diaboli- 
cally clever, if one may say so—but the 
cleverness loses its value if the building is too 
slow. The tendency is for French ships to 
become something less than “the last word” 
before they take the séas, 

Owing to the increased business 
in this Department a new Show- 
room has been fitted up where better 
attention can be given to Customers. . 

CLOTHS: | 
The largest ‘Stook in Egypt of » 

in| Cloths of the best British Manu. 
facture : ie ial) 

TROPICAL TWEEDS, 4 
_ FLANNELS, DRILLS, . 

&o,, &o,. 

’ave got in this country. Slow! I give you my 
word. You think a ‘ansom’s fast, don’t you? 
come up along o’ me” (an invitation bastily de- 
clined) “and you'll seethe ‘ansomsfaircrawl. An’ 
as for the ‘buses, lor’ bless you, the ’buses—well ! 
I tell you, you see the traffic fair trickle— 
trickle—that’s wot it does..Not but what I 

never knew there was ‘ills all around London |. 
till I took to this ling But is, and prime 
they look, prime. An’ some when there's 
a bit o' mist about andthe sun breakin’ 
through it, you see them old church towers 
kind 0’ softened as if they was ghosts o’ towers, 
and there's the mist rollin’ about blue and 
grey and silvery when the sun ‘its it, and then 
the sun gets on the river and comes hask at 
you white, and the /ole mist is glistenin* like— 
like'them spangles the gela ’as’on in the ‘alls. 
That’s fine, that js, My gel ‘she says I’m a 

All garments cut by experienced 
English cutters. Fit and style gua- 
ranteed. 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
The newest Shades in 

Crepe de Chene Ties. 
Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 

Shirts and Pyjamas in great 
variety. 

COTTON REPORTS SCANDAL. 
oe 

knew ‘ow fine this ‘ere world was till I see it 
from up among my wires, nor! never knew 
‘ow little the people'was neither. Good-day, 
mister.” 

Whence it appears that the gentleman 
silhouetted sgainst the sky is an artist and 
& philosopher. Somay he long continue. But 
there is one man at least who does not want 
to learn art and philosophy where he learnt 
them, and who hopes that he will not practise 
them too often just above one particular 
window. It is too thrilling, 

BOEHME & ANDERER. 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

Special Attention paid to Shirts 
Made to Measure. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERCLOTHING 
IN THE BRST MAKES, 

PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS 
CORK & PITH HELMETS. 

OAPS. 

Some sensation hag been caused by the 
sodden and unexpected resignation of Mr. 
John Hyde, the chief statistician of the they had 
Board of Agricultare, in whose section the 

COUNT AND COOK, 
TO 

The Paris correspondent of the “Gentle 
woman” says that “an amusing story is going 
the round of the clubs and afternoon tea parties 
in reference to a lottery ticket. The old Count 
§., known for his constant money difficulties, 
was at 8 loss how to renamerste his cook for 
the pleasare he had from a wonderful salmis, 

threatened prosecution of the man Holmes. 

This is, however, not quite accurate, Mr. 
Hyde is in no way responsible for the scandal, 
bot it is understood that the dishonesty of 
Holmes has cast discredit on the statistical 
department generally, and reflects to some. 
extent upon its chief, and he has, therefore, 
felt it to ba his duty to relieve the Secretary 

forcible deportation, he would have nothing to 
do with the administration, but leave it to HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SPECIALLY 

OHEAP PRIOES, 

TABLE OLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEETS, 
AND PILLOW GASES, 

bankers and over theoretical financiers, to the | and bethought him of & lottery ticket he had| af Agrioultare of possible embarrassment by CEYLON FLANNELS. ; 

practical man of affairs who knew how to had for some years, and presented her with it- | resigning. 
| 

create sources of ‘revenue and to spend that| Now it chanced that this same ticket, a few Attorney-General Moody is still considering earns 
“ yovenue economically after it had besa collect. | wosks later, drew a prize of £20,000 (600,000 | the papers in the case of Holmes, and condaot- _ BOAP, inate Faas 
ed. Witte rose thus rapidly to eminence simply | francs), and there was nothing else for the| ing a secret inquiry within the Department of | the ‘BUBBEB SPOR BS, “BRUSHES, 
because he was never afraid to do big things | count to do but to marry the cook to get pos Agrioulture. It is satisfactory to hear that as STUDS, MIRE RB ( , fe smavane } 

on his own responsibility. Nothing is valued | session of it again. The ceremony was celebrat- 

more in Russia than initiative, fiak isan Ye ed at the Mairie, and as soon as the interesting 
is 80 scarce there. Ce ee ial thy sek Basatay 

“The fall of Witte” was a familiar topic two | his bride to } ticket. Blushingly 
yell sais. To Ged eckigs & 190% tad grec the countess acknowledged having given it to accomplices outside, 
statesman was under a cloud. Nominally he|-ber cousin, the coschman, as compensation for on the oharge of suborning public officers to 
yea “promoted” to the post of Member of the! their broken engagement. — oe es 

is Australian Le 



EXPORT MANIFESTS. 
ee 

Pour LE PIREE et ODBSSA, par le bateau 
russe “Emp. Nicolas,” parti le 20 juillet : 

Divers, 514 sacs riz, 10 barils vides, 10 colis 

divers 
G. Frauger & Co., 
B. Bark, 
Mohr & Fenderl, 

60 balles coton 

156 

150 

” ” 

” ‘ 

366 balles coton 
POUR LE PIREE 

B. Mallison & Co., 25 balles coton 

For SMYRNA and GLASGOW, by the 8.8. 
“Mount Lebanon,” sailed on the 2ist Jaly: 

Barker & Co., 1,400 quarters barley 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ld, 1,100 tons cotton seed 
S$. Rabbath, 8 packages iron ware 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 
CLOSING Rl REPORTS 

Lrvaaroot, July 27, 1.0 be 
Sales of the day... bales — — — , 5,000 

of which Kgyptian .. — , - 400 
American (new crop) Maize Spot 

wp oontal t= ons cco sce! ten S/SF 
Amer, futures (Angaveore) we 5.81 

» (Dec.-Jan.).... ree 
American Middlng — 5.93 . 
Egypt. fally good tair,  delivery(July) 7 53/64 

" " " ” ” (A ugust) 7 43/64 

” ” a ” ” (Oct.) 7 42/64 

n (Nov.) cee 
Brown fairperlb.d. — — 6 I4/ 

Bernt. Bro ait <i os owe 7 ACS 
ie » 86 wis jens ase iene O SIRO 
fally good fair... — 8 — 

Ae ee sans new (per 430 Ibe.) 32/ 
Arnivals from Egypt 8.8. “Bulgarian” 4103 

bales of cotton. 
Lonpon, July 27. 

Cinls (Sone) CA ogo ekeh eae: ae 
Egyptian Unified. .. — — — 1053. 
Private Discount m. bill .. — — 12% 

Nuw-Yorx, July 27. 

ae an Fa ea (August) = jos can atures — mm 10 
cman Co a — 10.82 

i. a iBeeaba « — 11.05 
if eS (January) — — 11.09 

Cable transfers — —. -. — dol. 4.863 
Cotton day's receipts at all UL, 

Ports. — — = — bales 13,000 
Lrvenpoot, July 27. 

American fatures (August-Sep 
Bgypt. fully good fair, deliv 

” ” us ” ” Nov.) 7 34/64 

pow, July 27 
Private discount (3 month bills) — 4, 
Bar Silver (perox d.).. — — — 27 sis 
Consols (August). — — — — 90 
Rio Pinte: ach ce ces Nees “ase ome. 689 

‘Rand Mins New — —~ — — 9 i 
Egyptian Unified . — — ~— 105 

- aes | 7 ' 
" cat. en ies yaa an 

Ottoman Defence —~ — — — 104 — 
Turkish Uni Soothes ee 58 
Italian Renta4%. — — — 104 

“ Ottoman SIO Ce mS 
National Bank of eS see 
Daira Banich —. — — — — 101 

ie Se onopole., =. — — — 
Greek Rent 4% — — — — 42 — 
Chartereds of 8. Africa — — — 1 13/16 
a. pages dy Steretetass VS 
ew SOD ses ae ue oe AG 

Nile Gold Mine .. New 1— 
The Western Oasia Corporation 4 premiam 
Delta Light (Bearer a 18 to 13 

Rgypt. cot. seed to Hull(July) 5.10/16 steady 
German Beet. Sugar'(Jaly) — — 

alae 

Other securities ,, 29,109,000 ,, 29,643,000 
Bullion » 38,021,000 _,, 38,276,000 
Proportion of reserve to liabilities 48 § 7% 

Panis, July 27 
Lota Turos., 2 — « ws om 182 — 
Crédit cae ona gus Cane em 

ns ga we ee tee «6897 — 
cheqnss onLondon.. — — — 25.13} 
pane hte Bel ke Se 898 
Crédit Foneier Bgyptien .. . — 828 — 
Bangued’Athines .. . — — 181 — 
Land Bank of Egypt — . — 239 — 

OBRBAL M MARKET 

ROD EL FARAG(Nationat Banx’s Snoowan) 
Yesrervay’s Prices 

Wheat, fide Ard. P.T, 115 to P.T. 116 
‘yy Midali » » LUT, » 9 

os Mawenl.. on .- 1 180 185 

” Shami ... " ” wae ” ens 

Togari... » » 106, 4 107 
» Zawati... 9 PALO yg BIB 
ss ie len cae apt, @e? 7 BN Ge: ese BS 

Liste gg wn TARO in ee 2B 
op CE. ye UBD as ve 298 

' Ti... ” ” 712 ” ” 74 

” wati ” ” 15 wow 17 
> Meta. » ww “Ie 2 76 

Dara Shami _ ” — tp ” or 

” Rafia -_ ” ~~ oe ” aed 

Helba... . — 1» » 180, » 190 

Termis . — oo ” ” 72 ” ” 78 

acreage eagt  bas age pee RO ar ee Boe 
-_ 170 , Pim i | 

2 ae nS 6000 
Lentils. — ,, 250 

ies ” inti ,, 8 
» | Shami 500 

Dora Shami.” 
pia OO 

Hels — — ~ 500 

EGYPTIAN MARKRTS, Limrrep 
——— Approxmmatrvz Rerunus 
ended Jal 6, 1905. same 

Eek u ete 255 ay 
iod 1904 
283 

abe 3 

0 ss sae "05 

R 

—_ 

9 

Bombay... i 
Aloxandrie, Ie 27 juillet 1905 

RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY. 

RECETTES 

du dimanche 16 juil.' au samedi 22 juil. 1905 
Carnets 

Billets Abonnements et Divers 
P.T. P.T. P.T, 

An. cour.100,820 2,297 19,481, 
» der. 88,693 8,088 9,857. 

Augment, 12,127 9,624. 
Dimin. 5,791 
Totaux.—Année courante 122,598 ; année der- 

nidre 106,638 ; Augmentation 15.960 

du ler octobre 1904 au samedi 22 juil. 1905 
Carneta 

Billets Abonnements _ et Divers 
P.T PT. P.T. 

Année cour.2,934,875 326,937 577,639. 
der. 2,702,892 709,882 242,872. 

231,983 334,767. 
945 

| Toraux.—Année courante 3,839,451; année 
derniére 3,655,646; Augmentation 183,805, 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 

da dimanche 16 juil. au samedi 22 juil. 1905 
.  Carneta 

Billets et Divers ‘Totaux. 
P.T. P.T. P.T. 

Année cour.137,390.6 23,067.5 160,458.1 
» der. 126, 414.1 27,134.5 153, 548.6 

Augment. 10,976.5 6,909.5 
Dimin. __ 4,087, 

du ler janvier au sao 22 juil. 1905 

Billets Totaux 
P.T. P.T. 

Année cour.3,206,203.9 364, 877.1 8,571,081.6 
der. 2, 316,969, 5 314, "348, 3,181,217.5 

389,384.4 50,529.7 Augment, 439,864.1 

ARRIVAGES A MINET-EL-BASSAL 

du mois d’aofit 1904 

Du Coton Graines decoton Faves 
1, 8/B — Ard. 1,489 sacs 2,946 

2, ” ara ” 494 ” 2,446 

3, ” ag ” 996 ” 2,476 

4, ” ‘mace? ” weer ” 2,520 

5, ” 7 ” ne ” 1,588 

6, ” 167 ” 824 ” 8,941 

7, ” re ” er ” 4,302 

8, ” ores ” 113 ” 1,904 

9, ” eons ” 2,987 ” 3,618 

10, » 26 ” are ” 2,658 

11, ” Gee ” 154 ” 2,581 

12, ” sae ” 105 ” 1,721 

13, ” See ” ee ” 8,848 

14, 89, «= 440i,,S 8,886 
15, -9 7 ra 162 » 2,718 
16, 5 4 los 1,701 » 6,994 

17, ” 5 ” 73 ” 6,048 

18, 31 ” 113 » 5,157 
19,» 74 Pa 1,044 » 2,923 
20, » 28 - 356 » 3,686 
21, 62 n 170 » 4,918 

22, ” ae ” 2,650 ” 2,680 

285... ns 36 0 4,884 » 2,821 
MH on 85 ” 4,525 » 2,670 

25, » 50 » 5771 4 2,980 
26, » 142 ,, «= 8,845, Ss 2,084 
aT, = 173 n 963 » 6,651 
28, 113 ” 3,728 =, —- 2,843 
39, “vs 72 = 1,817 » 2,759 
80, » 273 iv 2,426 ,, 4,732 
$1, 841 ” 1,497 » 3,516 

8/B 1,731 Ard. 43.822 Sacs 105,065 

N.B.—Cette liste) est relevée des Registres 
de : “Alexandria General Produce Association”; 
nous la publions afin qu'on puisse la comparer 
oe See du mois d’soit de cette 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 

“SIMPLE FACULTE” 

iT. " 28/40 ‘ 10 134 2 sso Ge da ot. y'8 a 

sas RGEPTIAN GAZEETE, Asluat, JULY 28, . 

Allen, Alderson & Co. Thos. Pook Son 
LIMITED. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messzs. 

Fixed and Portable Steam 
PatenTibben-making ‘I'hrashing 

Messas. PLATT BROTHORS & CO., LIMITED, OxpHax. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery 

. Messrs. JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Lgeps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

THE CENTRAL CYCLONE O0O., raider Lonpon. 
Grinding and Polverising 

Mussas. CAMMELL, LAIRD & CO., LD, OF SHEFFIELD, 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &. — Patent sand blast files. 

Messzs. MERRYWSATHHR &~ SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Mussas. F. REDDAW AY & CO., LD., PuNDLETON, MANOHESTEB. 
The Camel Brand Belting, "eto., ate. 

1s e 
THH ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. 
Ratner 

OHATWOOD'S SAFES IN STOCK. 

Gilkes 
Maussrs. A, perl kan & Oo., 

ood ‘Working 

Vortex Parbines. 
LIMITED, -Nuwank-on-T aunt. 

Machinery and Appliances. 

MoCORMIOK’S BREAPHRS &' MOWERS. 

RUS£ON, PROCTOR & CO., LIMITED, Livoou. 
and’ Oil Bagines, Cor Mills. 

‘SUHSINONOOH S.NHRUD HOA SLNHOV 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRJOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
‘Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, etc., eto. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Cairo M, A. FATTUCCI. 
Agentin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 

ORENSTEIN « xopren, utp. * sopowo Tas 
TE a IR TO EH. THE EKEHEDIVE 
Pertable and permanent rail goods cars. ways. = Pasequger and 

Tipping and platform waggous for all purposes, - Lopomotives from 10-400 EP. 
saree Glashinat sai, besday auiaoreaatteea ctveme bees ma Alnnaatria 

$1-12-905 

Sola Ageats for Bzypt and Sadan of :— 

COMPTOIR METALLURGIQUE EGYPTIEN 
Bridges and fron frame works, 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS CO 

R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
Grantaam,(EyGLanp). 

Fixed and Portable cil engines. 

KIRCHNER & ,CO., Lmraa. 
Wood working aechinany, 

CARL MEISSNER, Hamavaa. 
OD motor boats and leanches, 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

70 PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PER DAY. 

ALEXANDRIA : 29, ‘Ghent Pasha Street. Telep 

COTON 

Exportation du mois de juin 1905 

Angleterre ... balles 24,103 
France.. ar Bb 7,783 
Ruassie.. » 2, B51 
Autriche » 4,187 
Italie .. » 2,016 
Allemagne cs 6,217 
Bepagne » ‘1,426 
Suisse... Ra 2,429 
Belgique iy 112 
Hollande Pe — 
Indes ... ‘ 125 
Japon... » ' F100 
Suéde.. i o= 
Turquie, Grice et Roumanie a 333 

balles 53,232 

Pesant cantars 401,307.71 
N.B.—Dans les itions pour l’Angle- 

terre sont com es 4,738 aA destina- 
tion des Etats-Unis 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH C°.L™. 

AVERAGE TIME oocupied in 
of tian 

ae 

Bogland to 
Alexan: ison Thursday, 27th July, 1905. 

OUTWARDS. 

Between the hours of 10am. and 6 p.m 

(Catro tme) 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
Socifté Anonyme 

, CAPITAL 250,000,000 DE FRANCS 

EntikreMent Vensis 

Agences d’Egypte : 
Alexandrio, Le Cairo, Port-Said 

B CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opére- | 1 
tions de banque, telles que : 

Avanoces sur titres ; 

Ouverture de com courants tre dé- 
cits dolled ee oa 

Coton Liv, Nov.P.T, 16 1/4 & 17 1/2 | sur les principales de la France 
Gr. de cot. ,, 8 mois “5 Sarto a bas eS wee 

Coton Liy Pomme Recouyrement ‘deffets sur |'Egypte et 
Gr. de cot. 'g ov, _ [| 1/2 &8— beng! 

nm 8 mois , — , 51/4 le t Tgonnais a Sai opt: 
rcthon. ae Soap 

liv, Nov.P 

ne No. 661. 

AGRICULTURAL BANK. OF ECYPT. 
New Issue of Shares for Increase 

of Capital. 

IN PURSUANCE of an Extraordinary Ge- 
netal Meeting held on the 18th May 1905, the 
Board of Directors of the Agricultural Bank 
of Egypt offer 248,000 new shares of the said 
Bank of Five pounds sterling each. These 
shares will constitate an increase of the Capital 
of the Bank, and are issued in conformity with 
the Statutes at the price of Five Pounds 
sterling per share, payable on application. 
E ee should be made :— 
in EGYPT to the Head Office of the National 

Bank of Egypt at Cairo and to 
; the Branch at Alexandria. 
in LONDON to the London Agency of the 

National Bank of Egypt, 4 & 5, 
King William Street, E.C. 

The new shares will rank for dividend from 
the 1st January 1906, that is to say from the 
beginning of next year. 

Every shareholder has the right on applica- 
tion to an allotment of one new share in 
respect of every old share held. 
All shereholders who wish to exercise their 

ion | rights must, under pain of forfeiture of those 
rights, lodge their applications at: one of the 

. places named above on or before the 2nd 
October 1905 depositing their Share Warrants 
together with the total amount payable, viz : 
£5 per share. 

The President of the Board of Directo 
):Buwor Pauwer. 

Cairo, the 8th July 1905. ‘26218-18 

THE ECYPTIAN DELTA LICHT 
RAILWAYS LTD. 

Norice is hereby given | that coop me Certi- 
ficates tor the, 5th issue of 5 
Preference Shares 

Alexandria or Cairo, on application an sur- 
render of Allotment and ' Banker's 
receipts for iy meet on application and allot- 
ment and 

Alexandria, July 21st 1905. 26275.8-6 

Banaue d’Athenes 
Dividende tal Semestre 

AVIS 

Messiours les actionnaires sont prévenus que 
Je Conseil d’administration & Athénes a décidé 
le paiement d’un dividende de fes: 4 (quatre 
pane) par action pour le premier semestre de 

“Oe divilesds et payable & partir du 13/26 
Juillet contre présentation du Coupon N° 93 & 
nos guichets on des bordereaux sont tenus A 
la disposition da public, 

L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE est en vente 

dans les rues du Caire tous les soirs a 

7 h.80, exeepté les dimanches et jours fériés 

"ICLEAN WALLS AND 

: ok & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL ENGINEERS, Al ‘ALSO’ Be EBUILD ABS. &C., &C, 

All classes of enginec: ings OTK Aus. SEUDIY ot etvees epcensaken. 
toon. Dock ‘for raising veasgels of the largest tise. 

Ben oS ENGINE WORKS 
| Braycugs at Suara Bas-Ei-Hapeep (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA ‘AND KHARTOTM, 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
Porabie Crag ad strwoppita machines, LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION: LTD. 
>» SHAN AND, MASO Ns CO. Agonta for foe Pare” Toft Steam and Oil Motor Wagons, 

sa NQBBLS EXPLOSIVES CO., LED. GHUBB & SON'S LOOK & SAFE Co. LTD 

Clean, Hating Gets sages tie mae en gg vos oat 
GEO. ANGUS & & LU rit CO., De Ae, COREA A), ANNAN, LID. | 

‘TANGYES LIMITED BD (SOLE DO ‘THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO,, L'D. 
| axorm re ous, mxpon mal Sense ‘Gont Yona iad with any clam of moter, 

CROMPTON & Go. LTD. THE COOPER STRAM 1 ‘DIGGER CO. LTD. 
Dynamos, motors and electric of all description, Diggers’ made tn sise No, §,6,8 and 12, 

Spuctauimizs :—TANGYRES’ GAS. ENGINES with . Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for. landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO’ and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.” 

Works Office in town, Shari Bab-Rl-Hadeed (Caro 
25298 Alexandria Office and Stores, Abu Dirdar “Strest,: 0. 12, 10,12.905 

ian Delta Light Railways Co., Limite Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Connections made with the most nen eee trains of the State Railway ‘in the Provinces 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlich Uharkieh, and Galioubieh. rdhray shove ekg between 
all: stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Railoars in Upper and 
Lower a, bya Goods may also be through-booked » one or to station on Piaoaen 
Railway. mpany has 7U stations opened for publio Pgh aah} oer is papas with 
all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, dnd information - 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah ‘or "21416 31-12.906 

P.M, ( HELOUAN /BRANGH. ) 

Bab-el-Louck ... Dep.| 6.20) 8. 6} 9.10 10.10) 12.6) -.20, 8.10) 4.16) 6,16 6.167 25/8 

oe see 

Bab-al-Louck ... Arr,| 7.10) 8.20/8,66 /9.6 

" STEINEMANN, MABARDI& C° 
The Egyptian: le RS Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS}& MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA. 

Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and; Syria for 

Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable &Jfixed Engines & Boilers, C. 
sills: Steawbruising & Cubting Madkines oe 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester.—Tha Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mo and ‘Machine Co. Hoosick Fi N.Y. (America) 

Reapers, Mirseng kecvesters 2 Hace, ce ‘ 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs, 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhine).—Best Leather Belting. 
B. 8. HINDLEY, Le se ean a eee Engines and — specially designed: for driving 

HILLAIRET THUGUROT. =eheerron sc 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
RP &E TURNER, I LPD., Ipswich.—Flonr Mills, 21189-24.11.905 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited 
OF HAMBURG. (OOVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS) 

ed National Assurance Company of ireland. 3 
re Insurance Policies . granted..on all. “approved — 

Descripdons of Property,..at . moderate. 
ALHXANDBIA, Maison A.°N. Azas, Bas: Constantinople. ‘OAERO, ‘Hoahe Insa 

' 19-814-905 

¥ 

WHITE: CEILINGS: 
ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT -A-MINIMUM:COST 

PROVIDED YOU USE 

FRESKEL= 
THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

Composed of strictly.first class:non-poisonous materials, 
Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 

SHADE CARDS 4 CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 
ON APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., 

NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF. IDEAL 
reerrsierd* mcety [| Se ve dans textes fen pharmacies, Se ‘ 

Bépdt général pour l’Reyote GEO. RUELEBRG, Pharwasion. Alerandrie. 23-1000 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo. 
ENGHAIS. ‘WATUR. ‘AI ELS S COMPLETS. 


